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Shawnee State honors Portsmouth businessman
·-
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.

'
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The Shawnee State library receives its new name
photo by Scott Osborne, Ponsmoutfl Daily Times

hanks to the generosity of a Portsmouth
family, the Shawnee
State University Board
of Trustees recently named its
library the Clark Memorial
Library. It is dedicated to Mr.
And Mrs; Clyde W. Clark, long
time Portsmouth residents who
donated $2.6 million to the university for the honor of naming the
building.
Mr. Clark was born in 1896.
He, along with William A. Burke
and James B Miller purchased
controlling interest in the thennamed Ohio Stove Company,
which subsequently became
OSCO Industries, Inc. Mr.
Clark served the company as its
chief financial officer and secretary from 1943 to 1975 and then
continued on its board of directors until his death in 1975.
Clyde W. Clark is described
by those who knew him as a
quiet, unassuqling, frugal and particularly shrewd financial investor
and businessman.
Rev. Max Sidders, retired minister of the Temple Baptist church
who officiated at Mr. Clark's
funeral services, remembers Mr.
Clark wannly. "He was a very
kind man, easy to talk with, and
sensible in his beliefs," Rev.
• See LIBRARY oN PAGE 3

SSCS acquires Internet Cafe Veri announces retirement
MAcK SHELTON

UC I

JR.

CONTRIBUTOR

he Shawnee State
Computer Society,
one
of
the
University's largest
and fastest growing student organizations, now has a workable
lab for its members. SSCS has
just finished completing the
upgrades to the Internet Cafe,
which is ready once again for
student use.
Founded last year, SSCS provided students with an alternative
to the current faculty and student
e-mail system known as Speedy.
Part of the Society's purpose at
that time was to free up space
from the Speedy system and to
train student members on how to
construct their own Web pages.
The new sy~tem was run by the

L

Society's server known as
Dilbert, named after the Scott
Adams' cartoon of the same

applications. Membership is
r. Clive C. Veri
currently in ncess of sixty memannounced his inten
bers with room for many more.
tion to seek Board
To get the Internet Cafe in
name.
of Trustees accepThe Internet Cafe also started working order, Roberts and Cox, tance of his request to retire as
last year. The secondary lunch along with member Todd president of Shawnee State Uniroom in the University Center Warfield, used another computer versity, effective June 30, 1998.
Dr. Veri, in the first year of a
was converted into the Cafe and as a test bed. "We use another
started out by providing students · computer, named Boris," said 30-month contract, shared his
with text-only Internet access on Roberts, "which is our test plat- plans with the Executive CommitVT terminals. As the use and form to work the bugs out of tee of the Board of Trustees at its
popularity increased, bigger and Dilbert before we release it to the Nov. 10 meeting. He also recomfaster comp~ters were made members. That way we don't mended that the Board begin
available at the beginning of this lose any information which would planning for the search for his sucpast fall quarter, and were loaded keep the students from being able cessor at its December meeting.
with Windows 95 and Netscape. to use Dilbert." Currently the Dr. Veri has led SSU since July
This year under the leadership Boris system is undergoing some 1, 1989, when he arrived here
of its president, Andrew Roberts, technical upgrades with help from from a position as president of
and vice president, Eric Cox, the University Information Services. Lyndon State College in Vermont.
In announcing his plans to the
Society has expanded to offer
But why take over the already
Web page services to depart- established Internet Cafe? "First university community, Dr. Veri
commented, "I have been a
ments on campus and a fast of all," explains Roberts, "most
• See SSCS oN PAGE 5 faculty member and/or an
turn-around on membership

reached for its potential. 'The first
building phase of Shawnee's campus will soon be completed, the
develop~ent of our academic
degree programs is corning along
well. .. there is no better time to
move on, and it is my hope that
this special place will experience
more stability and less change
under a new president as Shawnee reaches toward maturity."
Many have expressed regret
at Veri's decision. "Dr. Veri has
brought SSU from a fledgling university to our ~urrent status. He
will be missed," said Ginny
Dr. Veri announced his intenH~lton, associate professor of
tion to retire as president of
mathematics at SSU. Pat
Shawnee State University
Richards, currently on the SSU
Board of Trustees, said, "We
very challeng4lg."
He thanked the university regret sincerely losing Dr. Clive
community for working with him Veri as president at SSU-even
over the past nine years as SSU to a richly deserved retirement."

administrator since 1962. My
36 years in higher education have
been mostly memorable, quite
rewarding, and sometimes
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EDITORIAL: New Visual Arts degree
ineeds
to be instituted
j
1

!

l LoRJ FERRELL
I UC I EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
I

l
,

The art department at Shawnee State is an often ignored
I section of the University, by
: faculty and students alike. Many
: probably do not know that right
: now a degree that was promised
1
to many of the art students when
l
, they came to SSU doesn't yet
:t exist and may never exist.
J The degree, called the Bach: elor of Fine Arts with a Visual
: Arts concentration, would
·; combine computergraphics with
: photography. Computer art is
: currently one of the skills most in
l demand in the commercial world.
Most of the products we use
were once designed by artists,
including everything from
furniture to cereal boxes. Everything involves computers now;
almost any job dealing with
1 graphics will mean working with
I
- : computers. Therefore, it is
l obvious that to have a competitive, successful art department,
: SSU needs to have a computer
Il art degree.
1
Many students were told
when they first visited SSU that·
. the new degree would be in place
within the next year or two; I was
one of those students. Most of us
decided to attend Shawnee

l

based on the assumption that the individually and ask them what
degree would be put in place Stead told them. ·At this time,
before we got past our General no more has been heard of
Education Program classes.
the matter.
One student, Kristie Turner,
One of the reasons the degree
has been trying for the last few has not been approved is that
months to find out why this new there are no current faculty who
degree has not been approved. are qualified to teach the
She has talked with the chair of computer classes and there is
the art department, Tom Stead. apparently no money to hire one.
He could give her no satisfactory The art department has only
answer, so Kristie asked to hold three full-time faculty members
a meeting with
and 54 students.
Dean Jerry Holt,
That's 18 students
SSU Vice President
per teacher. Other
departments have
William Nevious,
a much lower
along with Stead.
student-to-teacher
The meeting was
held, but once
ratio. The math
again, no solutions
department has 17
MY
were offered, only
students to 11 proTWO
fessors, the English
evasive responses.
Kristie then wrote a
department has 48
letter to SS U
students to 15
President Clive Veri. She got a let- professors, and natural science
ter back, but, again, it did not has 42 students to ten professors.
promise to lead to any action be- Admittedly, these departments
ing taken. So Kristie took it to the also teach the GEP classes, but
December meeting ofthe Board these figures do not even count
of Trustees. There she was told the adjunctfaculty,ofwhichthere
by Nevious that Stead never are several more for each of the
promised students that the degree GEP requirements.
Whydoestheartdepartment
would be implemented..Interestingly ~nough, Stead did not attend have lowest student-to-teacher
the meeting. Nevious also said ratio? It contains the largest
that he would call the students up amount of students in the

CENTS

academic fields, second only to
natural science. Can the University really be unable to hire one
full-time faculty member for one
of the most popular programs?
Another point to consider is
the $17 million Vern Riffe Center
fortheArts.Rightnow,thereisa
room full of MacIntosh computers that sit unused for most ofthe
. time because there are only three
computer art classes and only one
or two of those is offered a
quarter. The equipment is there;
why isn't it being used? Why was
the CFAbuilt if it isn't going to
be used for art?
If the administration can give
good reasons as to why this
degree can not be started, I for
one would like to know what they
are. I do know one thing though:
the art students are going to start
. leaving in droves once they find
out they can't get their degree.
They will have no choice but to
transfer. Kristie is just one of
many students who are near to
completing all ofthe introductory
art classes. Some students have
already left due to the lack of the
Visual Arts degree. If SSU wants
to make its art department
successful, the approval of this
Qewdegreei$ necessary.
·
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Wonten'

sketball

DAIE

~LACE

IIME

Thursday, January 8

Urbana (HOME)

7:00

Tuesday, January 13

Rio Grande (HOME)

5:00

Saturday, January 17

MVNC(Away)

2:00

Tuesday, January 20

Ohio Dominican (HOME)

7:00

Friday, January 23

Malone (Away)

7:00

Saturday, January 24

Walsh (Away)

2-00

Tuesday, January 27

Tiffin (HOME)

7:00

Saturday, January 31

Urbana (Away)

2:00

Tuesday, February 3

Cedarville (Away)

7:00

Saturday, February 7

Malone (HOME)

2:00

Men's

ketball
TIME

DATE
Tuesday, January 6

Urbana (HOME)

7-2/J

Saturday, January 10

Malone (Away)

7:30

Sunday, January 11

Walsh (Away)

TBA

Tuesday, Ja~uary 13

Rio Grande (HOME)

7:30

Saturday, January 17

Mt. Vernon Nazarene (Away)

7:30

Saturday, January 24

Wilberforce (Away)

7:30

Mond;ay, January 26

Ohio Valley (HOME)

7-2/J

Thursday, January 29

Tiffin (HOME)

7:;10

Saturday, January 31

Urbana (Away)

7:30

Tuesday, February 3

Wilmington (HOME)

7:30

Thursday, February 5

Cedariiµ~(~\VaX~

7:30
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WILLIAM CASSIDY

UC I REVIEWER

j

A few years after their avia1 tion-disaster masterpiece, the
creators ofAirplane! subjected
audiences to yet another
1
onslaught of hilarity with the
[ police-detective satire film, The
, Naked Gun. This movie boasts
I_ the same kinds of bad puns,
r visual gags and deadpan comedy
t that madeAirplane! successful.
It bears the indelible mark of Jim
I Abrahams and the Zucker broth: ers, but at the same time it is
I not justAirplane! rehashed. The
J Naked Gun is a great, original
.
1 movie.
:
If you haven't seen it already,
: the plot goes like this: Lt. Frank
: Drebin (Leslie Nielsen) returns
:-from a vacation in Beirut, where
: he traveled to "find some peace".
t He then joins in the preparations

!
l
I

I
'

,
I
I

t,,.~C,,.

•

being made by Police Squad (the
special division of the police
department at which he works)
to ensue the safety of Queen
Elizabeth, who is visiting the city.
After,his partner Nordberg (OJ.
Simpson) is shot multiple times,
Drebin unwit-

sions and property damage. The ways. However, its humor was
action culminates at a California apparently too bizarre for the
Angels' baseball game, where small screen aqd it was axed
Drebin impersonates an opera after only six episodes (the
940 Second St., Portsmouth, Ohio 45662
singer and an umpire to stop the episodes are now available on
(614) 355-2278 news desk• (614) 355-2502 ad sales
hypnotized Reggie Jackson from · homevideo.)
shootingthequeen.
A lot of the humor from
William Cassidy
Lori Ferrell
All right, that's Police Squad! carried over into
Editor-in-Chief · Assistant Editor
the plot. But its big-screen progeny, but certinglystumbleson _, OIJICI\ 1:11:.1"1:.l:11:.i--lCI:. a plot to assassiwhat does the tain key elements changed. Most
'ITILE: 'The Naked Gun:
John Paul
From the Fdes ofPolice Squad!
nate the queen.
reference to the notably, Capt. Ed Hocker was
Ad Sales Manager
DIRECTORS: Jim Abrahams,
While investigatfiles of Police played by a different actor, Alan
David Zucker, Jerry Zucker
ing the assassinaSquad! in the North (George Kennedy played
STARS: Leslie Nit:lsen; George
Dave Edwards
Dr. Stylianos Hadjiyannis
tion plot and the
title mean? Hockerin the movie). Nordberg
Kennedy, Priscilla Presley,
Business
Advisor
Editorial Content Advisor
shooting, Drebin
Well, Police doesn't have a ..D" in his last
OJ. Simpson
RATING: IOIOIOD
falls in love with
Squad! was the name, and is played by a CaucaJane Spencer - - - - - - - - - - - short-lived TV sianactor(PeterLupus). Drebin
CONTRIBUTORS
(Priscilla Presley), bums down program produced by Abrahams doesn't have a love interest either.
Donna Stone
Thom Chalfan
Vincent Ludwig's (Ricardo andtheZ.uckers which introduced Other than thesedifferences,The
Judy Wilson
Mack
Shelton,
Jr.
Montalban) apartment, destroy- Frank Drebin and the offbeat . Naked Gun really does come
ing several art treasures, gives a police division. It was sort of a from the files ofPolice Squad!. .,
driving student a crash course in "Dragnet meets Airplane!"
A worthy successor to a great
theartofhigh-speedchase,and show,andinmyopinionwasone TV show, The Naked Gun gets
31111JJrrr lJnu can .1fllnb llls ••
generally causes a lot ofexplo- of the funniest things to hit the air- four Files (from Police Squad.').
University Center - First floor by Information Desk;
stand also located in Internet Cafe
Library - Just past the entrance
Massie Hall - Lobby in front of Student Success Center
Commons -In front of President's office
Advanced Technology Cen!er - In front of majn entrance
Kricker Hall - First floor, before the faculty offices
During the 1997-98 academic state's history."
will be announced on March 2.
Health Sciences - Second floor, by vending machines
The Ohio Bicentennial Legacy year, two maste(s and four docGeorge said the Commission
Center for the Arts - Inside double doors, east entrance
Scholarships are designed. to toral candidates were designated intends to use research done by
Office Annex - Bottom floor, outside Chronicle office
encourage the serious study of Ohio Bicentennial Legacy Schol- the scholarship recipients to
Athletic Center - First floor, by vending machines;
topics associated with Ohio'•s ars. Over the two-year period, produce exhibits, books and edustand also located adjacent to N atatorium
past in a wide range of academic $70,000 in scholarships will have cational materials for the state's
upcoming Bicentennial in 2003.
disciplines. The scholarships been awarded.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
"We hope to attract the best
offer full tuition for the 1998-99
For application criteria
academic year, supplemented and brightest scholars from across students should write the Ohio
with a one-year stipend of Ohio," said Stephen C. George, Bicentennial Commission at To submit Letters To the Editor or articles, please e-mail text ta
$9,000-12,000 from the Com- executive director ofthe Commis- Staehouse Room 021 North, LAJFERREU or leave at our office in the Facilities Building.
mission. Students enrolled in a sion. ''These scholarships will help Columbus, OH 43215, or visit Remember, letters printed in the Chronicle are printed exactly as
master's or doctoral program at students complete quality the Ohio Bicentennial Web site we get them. Please make sure you checkfor legibility and spell
ing and grammatical errors before sending. Thank you.
an Ohio college or university are research projects that will help all at www.ohio200.com.
Ohioans better understand our
eligible to apply.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

,,;::::::====================~

lOhio Bicentennial Commission to grant
'
i Legacy Scholarships
"

As many as nine hardworking .
Phio graduate students won't
·veto worry about paying for
school next year. That's because
L select students will be awarded
_ full-tuition Ohio Bicentennial
Legacy Scholarships for the
1998-99 academic year.
The Ohio Bicentennial Commission and the Student Loan
Funding Corporation of Cincin-.
nati have announced a Feb. 13,
1998 application deadline for the
1998-99 Legacy Scholarship
program. Scholarship winners

Editor's note. . .

Policy Goodness: The UniversityChronicle is the official student-run newspaper of Shawnee State University. You can't lose when you choose to use the news and
views of the students. So that's what we do. Views expressed within these pages could be, but then again, may not be the views of the Chroniclestaff or the adviser. While
we're happy to print letters and news releases we receive, we reserve the right not to print them, so there!
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WANT AD Greek Cou.n cil votes
Wanted to buy... old postcards, paperweights, antique
clod~~- View-Master, pedal
cars, G.I. Joes,jewelry-rings,
diamonds, silver, gold, scrap
gold, watches.
Old dolls, knives, Indian
artifacts, Civil War to Gulf War
memorabilia, photographs,
political, music boxes, sheet
musi~, old magazines and newspapers, Playboy and Hustler,
posters, cigar boxes, electric
railroad and other railroad,
wre,stling, golf, bowling, Ku
Klux Klan memorabilia, slot
machines, banks, casino chips,
Black memorabilia, Coca-Cola,
Mail Pouch, Dr. Pepper, old
milk bottles and all soft drinks,
autographs, toys, cars, bicycles,
buse,i;, airplanes, windup toys,
lunch boxes, Tinker toys, space
toys, games, chemistry sets,
forts, comics, marbles, models,
toy guns, puppets, dinky toys,
toy farm equipment, robots,
hunting and fishing license
badges, pens, pencils, cigarette
lighters, lamps, radios, old telephones, old police badges,
motorcycle memorabilia, ol~
Boy and Girl Scout, Old Roy
Rogers and other Western
pieces, Three Stooges, Lucy
Ball, Elvis and other movie star
memorabilia, movfo posters and
circus memorabilia.

Printer's Attic
438 Second Street
Po.r:tsmouth, Ql)~o 45662
{614) 354-445 7
Fax: 354-3037
'1 ~ J/j,-J,.

$

It pays to
advertise!. $
355-2502

LOANS

MOST ITEMS
OF VALU E

WATCHES
• JEWELRY
• PISTOLS - .n ,\'~\

'.\Jb~

GUNS
• RADIOS '
• STEREOS
....,._\
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
TYPEWRITERS
.• OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

I f,:.J .

l"fDr-

~":v,-·:. B
. ·<."~

new regulations

The Greek Council of Shawnee State University voted at their
meeting on Nov. 12 to adopt a
resolution regulating their Greek
functions. This resolution was
created by FIPG, the leading risk
management~iation ofmen's
and women's fraternity organizadons. Strengthening S5U's
Greek risk management policy,
this resolution regulates the
number of Greek organizations
and guests invited to Greek
functions.
"Greek councils around the

DONNA STONE
CONTRIBUTOR

The Greek Recognition System was set up at Shawnee State
University last year to honor
Greek organizations for their
outstanding accomplishments. As
well as striving for academic
excellence, the fraternities and
sororities at SSU are involved in
numerous community and university service events, which benefit
the school and the community.

Stttdent Support Serviees-; a
grant-funded suj:iport service,
located in the Trio Center, helps
students in a variety of ways.
Services are designed to help
students in their class work, and
to be motivated to persist and
complete their degree programs.
The services most used include
personal counseling, drop-in
tutoring and academic as3istance,
peer mentoring, computer usage,
and cultural opportunities.
Program staff has been

837 GALLIA - PRTSMTH.. OH
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In ~his recognition system,
each Greek organization has the
opportunity to earn points in the
following four categories: academics, community service, university service, and recruitment.
These categories represent the
principles that all Greek organizations value. Points are earned
in the community and university
service categories based on the
numberofvolunteerhoursspent
on a project and the number of

members who participated. Each
quarter, points are aw~ded to the ·
organization that has the highest
cumulativeGPAand totheorganization that has the highest numher of new members recruited.
The Greek Recognitiort Systern runs through the end of
Winter Quarter with the award for
the most outstanding Greek
organization being presented at
· the annual Greek Ball, held
during Spring Quarter.

xpanded to include a CQUR~].m/
academic skills speciatist. Judy
Sanders is ready to work with
students one-on-one beginning
Winter Quarter. Mary Ann
Malone continues to serve students in a counseling and administrative role. Sue Fitzer serves
as math specialist and Brian
Richards provides assistance with
English and the humanities. Both
are also available to assist students
with research techniques. Also
starting Wmter Quarter, peer men-

tors~ll be- i:wailable-0n a dail
basis to work with students in the
Trio Center.
Campus visits to nearby colleges offering graduate degree
programs will be scheduled for
participants during Winter and
Spring Quarter. Students interested in going should contact
program staff.
For more information, contact
Debbie Schwamberger or Barb
Bradbury at 355-2444 or stop by
the Trio Center.

Resume W riting W orkshops
Tuesday, January 13
Wednesday, January 21
Friday, January 23
Tuesday, January 27
·Tuesday, February 3

3-4 p.m.
5-6 p.m.
8- 9 a.m.
1 -2 p.m.
11 - 12 p.m.

C over Letter Composition Workshops
Wednesday, January 14
Friday, January 23
Tuesday, January 27
Wednesday, January 28
Thursday, February 5

4-5 p.m.

10- 11 a.m.

3-4p.m.
5-6 p.m.
11 - 12 p.m.

Interviewing Skills W orkshops
Friday, January 16
Friday,.January 23
thursday, January 29
Wednesday, February 4
"'nursday, February 10

4-5 p.m.
3-4 p.m.
1- 2 p.m.
5-6 p.m.
11- 12 p.m;

~·Scholarship announ~ed

I. l

Dr. Larry L. Mangus, advisor to the SSU chapter of Phi Eta
Sigma, announced that letters of invitation to prospective new
members were mailed out. The membership forms need to be
returned as soon as possible. Eligible students must have completed at least 12 hours with a GPA of 3.5 or greater. If you think
you might be eligible and did not receive a letter, please check
with Dr. Mangus.
The Phi Eta Sigma National Headquarters have announced the
1998 national schola.rship competition. This past year, they
awarded $93,000 to 66 members. Applications may be picked
up in Dr. Mangus' office. They must be returned by Feb. 1. Only
two members will be submitted due to the size of SSU's chapter.

Library receives name
Sidders said. "He was so worried about the handicapped
attending the church that Mr.
Clark donated a stairway elevator so that disabled members
could attend church services."
Mrs. Maycel Clark was the
maj9r donor of the Clark Planetarium on the Shawnee State

I 353-4250 I

functions, attendance is limited to .
Tom Charles,-Director, Career and Placement ~ervices,
no more than four individual
announced expanded operating hours for Winter Quarter: ·
Greek organizations and should
include no guests.
8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Monday
..Hereat Shawnee State... our
8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Tuesday
Greek system tries to lead," -said
Wednesday
8
a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sean Stiltner, Greek Council
8
a.m. to 7 p.m.
Thursday
President and member of Delta
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday
Sigma Phi fraternity. "With this
Saturday
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
new resolution, which has been
adopted by us and supported by
In addition, Workshops are to be held throughout the quarter
national Greek organizations, we
to assist students with resume writing, cover letter
composition,
/
are thinking progressively about
and interviewing skills. All Workshops will be held in th~ Student
the university and the big picture."
Affairs Conference Room, Commons Building, Room IO 1. Students may sign up for the Workshops in the Office of Career and
Placement·Services, located on the first floor of the Commons, or
call 355.:.2213. The Workshops' schedules are as follows:

Student Support Services
expands program staff

•

1&ir:Bii~"

nation are making risk manage· ment more critical. It's great to
see SSU's Gree~ students acting
proactively," state Dave Edwards,
Director of Student Activities.
..With horrible incidents occurring
at other institutions involving
alcohol and college stud~nts,
Greek Council should be commended for taking this action."
If a function is hosted by a
· single Greek organiz.ation, the size
will be limited to members and no
more than two guests per memher. In regard to multiple group

NEW~ Btie-s
Career and Placement offeri'Qg
Workshops, expanded hours \

Greeks to be recognized
UC I

Around Campus

!T~

$5.00

&,

917 Gallia Street, Portsmouth
(614) 353-2436

campus. Now under final construction, the Clark Planetarium
will be opened during the first
q':)arterof 1998.
Speaking of both gifts, Thomas B. Reynolds, chairman ofthe
Shawnee State University Board
of Trustees said, ..It is very evident that Mrs. Clark wanted the
legacy of her husband to be
remembered in Southern Ohio by
selecting these two important
commemorative opportunities.
Maycel is d~ply devoted to her
late husband, and these gifts will
ensure that the Clark name is
remembered into the future."
Dr. Clive C. Veri, president of
the University, was awed by the
gifts. 'Toe library at any university is a center for research and
learning, while .a planetarium

motivates youngsters to reach for
the stars and learn more ·about
math and science," he said. "We
are ecstatic that Mrs. Clark
wanted to see the Clyde W. Clark
name live on in peipetuity and that
she did so at Shawnee State
University."
Clyde W. Clark was born in
Marietta, Ohio. He was a graduate of The Ohio State University
where he was a member of the
Alpha Kappa fraternity. In 1922,
he became a bookkeeper at the
Portsmouth Stove and Range
Co., and from 1924 until 1943,
he was with the Southern
Mortgage Co. Mr. Clark was a
member of the Portsmouth Elks
Lodge, an outdoorsman, and an
accomplished golfer..

LOCATED IN THE LOWER LEVEL OF MASSIE HALL

manday - Ttlursday
Friday

fl:flfl am - fl:flfl pm
fl:flfl am- 5:flfl pm

Electronic Mail Accounts
Academic Accounts
Dial-Up Internet Accounts
Stop by to sign up for an account or if you have any other

questions ~r computing needs or just to say hello!!
E-mfl:t..- request ~shawnee.edu
Off campus: 355-2538 • On campus: ext. 847

Portsmouth's·onlypre mium cig~r shop

Specializes in premium impor~ed cigars!
614 Chillicothe Street• Portsmouth, OH 45662 • 614-353-7717 or 1-888.:.218-0087

lllniutrsity Qt}Jrnniclt ·- -----,------------.
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·Eric·

The Silhouette Comer is returning fr~m break with some very
exciting talent to share with Y.Ou. This first piece is a excerpt from
Eric Layne's novel "A Bump in the Road." His effort just won him
$1,000 from an MTV contest.
The second piece is from Josh Sherman, a freshman here at Shawnee State University and a talented, introspective writer. As always, the Silhouette Comer is your publishing outlet! So contact Kate
Palguta (extension 2525) or e-mail (kpalguta) if you feel generous about sharing your writing.

Silhouette Corner

Layrie:

Student author

by Judy Wilson .

A BUMP IN THE ROAD

•

. ..

·
·
•
•
•
•
.•

One and a half years ago, Shawnee State student Eric Layne decided to try his hand at writing a short story for his own enjoyment..
The short story turned into a novel and as luck would have it, Eric
by Eric Layne
saw an announcement on MTV about a contest called, ''The Write
It had·apparently been a long time since the old, faded Ford's last with the kind of precision that only ye~ as a cop can provide. Four Stuff." Winners of the contest would receive money and a chance to
tune up. The burgundy '78 LTD idled loudly, the growling sound men. Six guns. Definitely an explosive situation. That was fine with be published by Simon and Shuster. On a whim, Eric decided to
bounced off the walls of the rotting brick buildings that formed the Ti;ent,just as long as he took care of the little bit of business he was clean up his novel, put together the required synopsis and send it to
alley in which the tank-sized car was sitting: Rodger sat in the cream- there for. The current situation was a tight one, but it was simply a the MTV address.
Several months passed with no word, so the contest was forgotcolored vinyl seat, his left hand draped loosely over the matching bump in the all important road. Vengeance was the name of the road
cream steering wheel. He looked calmly down the barrel of the nine Trent was travelling. Only one gun pointed at him and that was in the ten by Eric. Then one day in 1996, Eric received a letter saying he
millimeter pistol pointed at him from the passenger seat, his head kid's left hand. The kid's other hand held a rather large revolver in was one of the finalists and that he would be notified whether he was
cocked ever so slightly to the left, giving a look that said "Now just the loony's di~tion. He looked scared, but not very dangerous. He a winner by December. December of 1996 came and went so once
what exactly do you thinkyou'redoingT' His
himself held a ~eretta in each hand. He again Eric put the contest from his
right arm was hanging over the back of the
could smell the grease on their blue steel, mind. Thin in early December
bench seat, bent at the elbow. Its hand held a
feel his fingers-wrapping tighter around 1997, Eric received a call from
.45 caliber Smith and Wesson pistol, and even
He looked calmly down the triggers. One was practically up · the offices of Simon and Shuster
though he wasn't looking that way, he knew it
Rodger's nose, the other was hanging loosely saying he was one offour finalists
the
barrel
of
the
nine
was pointing directly at Frank's right eye.
in the kid's direction. Quite a scene it was. iffthe MTV contest. They reFrank also happened to be aiming a gun in
millimeter pistol pQinted Quite a scene indeed. Trent remained still, quested a copy of his entire
Rodger's direction, from the back seat, but it
muscles coiled, waiting to react. Any manuscript for possible publicaat
him
from
the
passcenainly wasn't the first time he'd had two
second now, he'd be forced to. It wasn't tion. The phone call was followed
guns pointed at him.
going to be pretty. But, as long as one simple up with a check for $1,000. "I
enger seat...
Frank was very tempted to move the .38
thing was accomplished, nothing else would put the manuscript in the mail that
·
much matter.
American Bu11dog away from Rodger and
day!" said Eric.
toward the kid with the big black·ponfolio
It had crossed Harold's twenty-twoEric is a senior at SSU who
propped against the seat in front of him and the biggest, nickel-plated, year-old mind several times to just throw open the big back door and will graduate from premed this
mother of a handgun Frank had ever seen. The looming black hole at get scootin'. Just run backwards as fast as he could, shooting at the spring. He currently works for
the end of its barrel reached for him. He thought he could even make car until he ran out of bullets. Then tum around and run faster, He Front Row Video in Portsmouth.
out the bullet deep in the darkness, waiting there until it was time to . didn't even care a"°ut the portfolio anymore. He thought it was He is an avid. reader. When
photo by Judy Wilson
jump out at him. But he heard Washington's voice tell him "No." funny how things that used to be so important don't mean much when asked ifhe had always been inEven when he had it in his bag, he could hear old George loud and it comes to survival. That's all he wanted. To survive. As thoughts terested in writing, Eric answered, "I have never really done much
clear from his little spot on that crumpled dollar bill. George said raced through his mind, Harold ..the Hammer" Hamblin began to writing until my sophomore year at Portsmouth High School. I had
..No." He said that the kid was scared and that he didn't really want realize that he still hadn't shed a cenain annoying problem. It'd an English teacher, Peg Orlen, who brought out a desire to write that
to hurt him. It was Rodger that he needed to be worried about. And happened every time he'd been in a heist, had even ruined a few. I didn't know was there."
oow that old G.W. mentioned it, the kid didn't seem very threatening. Every time the heat turned up, when it came down to the wire, when
Final notification for the winning novel has not come yet but the
Rodger was who he wanted. And if the kid, or the other dude for it was do or die, Hammer h:,d to pee. So he sat ther.e- in the big wheels are in motion. "I'm trying to be humble-about all this attenthat matter, tried to get in his way, well, he'd just cash them in too. smelly car holding his guns and his bladder, wondering the same thing tion," says Eric. "Ifl don't get publishtatllis timer II probably try
No problem. No sir-ee-bob.
the others were wondering to varying degrees: how had things gotten again. In the meantime I have applied to some medical schools to
·finish my training in the medical field."
Trent evaluated the scene from his spot in the passenger's seat so screwed up'?
Eric describes his novel, "A Bump in the Road," as a combination
mystery, intrigue, adventure involving four men, a hitchhiker, a gangster, a policeman, and a young burglar. To those who ask into what
category his novel falls he says, "Read it and you decide." It looks
like in the near future many of us are going to get to do just that.

'Che 3'reedon1 of Solitude
by Josh Sherman

Lyrics from a worn-out tape beat into this head. With each song The loud "click" of my tape deck hurtles me back to the present, to
that plays, a new personality wells up inside of me. Some personali- this world.
ties I wear into this world, clean, groomed and well-fed. Others are
A fire ignites in.my mouth and in my heart. Flames rise before my .
like starving lions, wanting to be unleashed. They are blood-thirsty eyes and then recede to glowing embers. Smoke rolls; my eyes tigllten.
beasts that would gobble up my image.
.
Leather collars from my jacket scrape a five o'clock shadow. Grey
In the solitude of my car-a solitude giving me freedom-these clouds escape from my mouth and sneak out of the vehicle so as not
beasts become unshackled without warning. Wind cruising through to disturb the giant. I think of regrets I have. I remember a time when
r
' the vehicle draws my cares away, leaves them on the pavement, and I wanted to bare my soul, my fists, but didn't. Here in my solitude,
leaves me, well, just to be.
every one of those scenes flash in my head like old movies that I have
Outside the window, hills roll by. They can't keep up. An infinite seen.before. My music gives me strength and encourages that funky
' white line vanishes beneath the hood only to reappear somewhere little "bad boy" in iny gut to come out and to kick and scream.
behind me. To the sky I look. The sun, a bright hole in the sky,
In the sky, buzzards roam endlessly. They search for some dead
illuminates my world. I taste it on my face, the warmth, the life. For carcass to feed on. So many times I have been those buzzards and
' a moment my eyes close. A glow of yellow-orange encompasses my have settled for what others had left behind.
· vision while pictures of a girl dance on my eyelids to the music in the
The music intensifies. The beat quickens. Feelings, like poison,
I
background.
infect my thoughts. I become like the eagle; not waiting for others to
Opening my eyes, I see a world of blues and greens I hadn't provide sustenance, the eagle devours life. He tast(?S it; he lets it roll
-·noticed before. Bright violets rush through the air. My music sends over his tongue
• me to dream a clreaµ10f fields and flowers, and early morning spring
A new fragrance wakens my senses. A new song fills the air.
rains and winter evening snows- a dream of things that open my Winds pick up and push dust across the highway. Its force_bullies
heart and pour joy into my body until goose bumps tingle on my skin. trees and exposes the white bellies of their leaves. Then, as powerful
, Clouds in the sky litter shadows across the ground. These darlc forces . as it came, it hushes to a dead silence. A storm comes.
With a signal and a turn of the wheel, I travel to a familiar destinarace over the road and through the valleys. They crash into trees,
and steal their leaves. The shadows scamper across the beaches of lion-home. Emotions that once ran high with fire and dissatisfaction
, the river, careful not to leave any footprints, then dash onto the water. are now calm. The gusts of wind once so fierce now follow me home
They skip over the w bite caps; some fly out ·of sight while others like old friends. Clouds that were playful now fill with sorrow. Greedy
with the sky, they crowd together.
drown.
:
Scents of autumn flood tJ)e car. Aromas send me to different
As I travel down a familiar street. the light smell of rain lies heavy
: places, different times, and remind me of a child. The child played · on the earth. Small tears dance on my windshield.
· ·and played and explored and searched but nev~r found a worry.
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For Winter Quarter, 1998
Monday, January 5

First day of Winter Quanerclasses begin; Last day for 100%
refund for complete withdrawal

Friday, January 9

Last day to add a class

Friday,January 16

Last Elay to apply for pass/no-credit

Monday, January 19

Martin Luther King DayUniversity closed

Monday, January 29

Last day to apply for Spring
Quarter graduation

Monday, February 16

Advance registration opens for
Spring and Summer Quarters
President's Day-University open

Friday, February 20

Last day to apply for non-credit

Monday,February23

Last day to drop a class

Friday, March 13

Last day of Winter Quarter •

Week of March 16-20

Fmalexams

Thanks Scioto
County for Voting
Us #1
.
.

Larry Moore Sporting Goods
304 Chillicothe Street

353-1917

For ALL your sporting good needs-Trophies & Plaques - Monogramming - T-Shirts - Uniforms - Screenprinting - Lettering
We also do Greek printing
I
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SSCS takes-over Cafe
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

students know something about
the Internet. Secondly, those who
.use the Internet are not using it
for constructional purposes. So,
rather than clog up the class labs
and library, the Internet Cafe
provides them with an Internet
outlet." The computers have a
very fast connection with Dilbert's
server and uses the latest commercial release of Linux instead
of the out-dated and slow Linux
lxxseries currently used in some
areas of SSU.
According to Eric Cox, four
computers will have shareware
versions of Paint Shop Pro,
Adobe Photoshop and Web
Editor, making up four Web page
stations. Some popular games
will be also added to some of the
computers. "The shareware versions ofQuake and Quake 2 will
be installed on the four Acer
machines... Sort of a legal way

to take out the frustrations from
classes," said Cox.
Always planning ahead, Roberts has stated that the Internet
Cafe plans to have a jukebox
installed rather than "piped
music," four to six VT terminals
for e-mail use only and a Quake
tournament is abo in the works
for every other Friday afternoon.
"The cost to enter the toumaments," s~ated Roberts, "is three
dollars for an 'end of the road'
match. Thewinnerwillgetthree
quarters of the pot." This is the
.second such attempt at a computer game tournament. By
having this Quake tournament
"members will be able to have a
little fun in a friendly competition,"
said Roberts.
Students can become memhers.by filling out an application
available in the Internet Cafe and
presenting the representative with
a valid student ID. Me.mbership

is free and help is available.
Instead of the VAX and VMS
system currently in use with the
Speedy server, Dilbert uses
PINE as its e-mail system. Each
compute~ in the Internet Cafe is
equipped with Netscape, access
to Speedy, Beartrack, and other
software, and has a very fast
loading rate, taking less than three ·
minutes to load up Speedy,
Dilbert and Netscape. Before it
was estimated to take a student
that long just to load up
Netscape.
For more infonnation regarding the SSCS or to obtain membership, SSCS members will staff
the Internet Cafe every day from
the time. the University Center is
open until it is closed. Students
may also send inquiries to:
roberts@dilbert.shawnee.edu;
Speedy users must be sure to
include "@wins" at the end of the
· address.

Do YOU TRY TO BE SUPERWOMAN?
Stop by the Office of Counseling and Psychological
Services in the Commons Building orcall 355-2213

Ring in the new with ...

Tllis arth::,e will describe som12 ol tll12 UJ12b pag12s you can e~plore on tll12 World UJide Web.
Stop by tile Internet Cale aild "uo all 01,,1er tile world."

http://www.westm.com/cliche/
Have you been searching for just the right cliche to use? Are you searching for a cliche using the
word "cat" or "day" but haven't been able to come up with one? Just enter any word(s) in the fonn
provided, and the search engine will return any cliche(s) which use that phrase.

http://www.pbs.o[&lwnet/hawkin~me.html
"Where do we come from? How did the universe begin? Why is the universe the way it is? How will
it end?" Stephen Hawking's view of these questions.

http://www.clever.net/opinion/words/index.htm
There are more than 50 articles, ranging from the vocabulary of lotteries and the canting tenns of
swindling gamesters to the origins of "'.ords for colors and the exotic sources of some of our
common vocabulary.

http://www.marsdawn.com/
Brace Emprise Corp. is where the future has already begun! At Brace Emprise they are dedicated to
the goal of being the first commercial interest to construct a permanent base on the surface of the
planet Mars. Your adventure takes place in three stages. Surf onto this site and join the adventure!

http:llwww.aidsaction.or&/
AIDS Action, named by the New York Times as "among the country's most powerful advocacy
groups," is a network of 2,400 national community-based organizations and the one million HIVpositive Americans they help serve.

http://www.punpunpun.com'
© William Cassidy

Directions: Unscramble the words below into the space
provided. The letters in the circle·(0) spaces, when
unscrambled, reveal a New Year's word.
-1

·

NEGHAMPAG I

"

Answers to the previous

...

JI., •

DUAL ANGL NYES

T-he International Save the Pun Foundation has become the world's largest and fastest growing
apocryphal society. Since one person _in five in North America is a functional illiterate, and since
everywhere the little red schooihouse is full of too many little-read students, the Foundation exists to
arou~e a greater interes~ in reading by.encouraging people to have fun with words.

,,

. ,.

~CR"'~~L~
CENTERPIECE
PLYMOUTH ROCK
TURKEY
PILGRIMS
INDIANS
GIBLETS
DINNER
PUMPKIN PIE
FOOTBALL
CRANBERRIES

http://www.luceit.t.com/
They are celebrating the 50th Anniversary of the invention of the transistor. This tiny piece of
technology is integrated into nearly every mechanical device, from the·dishwasherto a jet plane,
and has revolutionized life in the late 20th century. Join them in a global journey to some of the
world's leading science museums to unlock the secrets of the contribution the transistor has made
to civilization.

.

SORIMPE

ACHENG

I

SMITE REQUAS

CORNUCOPIA

http://www.disney.com1DisneyPictures/t1ubberJ

I

What is Flubber anyway? Get into this one and find out how to make Flubber! You can enter
Weebo's workshop where you'll find what-or who-is Weebo. For free, you can download a
new screen saver, wallpaper, desktop theme, or a Windows 95 Flubber Pointer.

Answer to the previous

BEANROTLICE

CRYPTO

.

MUCH HAPPINESS IS OVERLOOKED SIMPLY
BECAUSE IT DOESN'_T COST ANYTHJNG.
-PRISM

GINBINGEN

RACANDLE

r---~-----------------~

: CAMpUS CoffEE HOUSE ':

[ill

: BUY .ONE COFFEE DRINK, :
I
I
I
1

GET A SECOND* FREE!

:

RAGONEVH

Directions: Each letter below represents a different letter of the
alphabet. Decipher the letters to uncover a famous quotation.
Clue: 0 equals A.
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Jennifer L. Moore
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"Gift Baskets For All Occasions"
'We specialize in 2wmance 'Basfcets

(614) 354-1220
1755 Poplar Street
Portsmouth, OH 45662

Al'AtnbA

•
·IM e x i c a n R e s ta u r a n ti
2141 Gallia Street, Portsmouth • 7 Days a Week• 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Dine-In • Carry Out • 614-353-5832

worth $1 gringo money -&
(excluding alcoholic beverages)
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WE BUY AND SELL
TEXTBOOKS EVERYDAY

1023 4TH ST
(7 40) 354--0543
.
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AD *$%#... BUY *$%#•.• SELL *$%# ..•
(GENERALLY, ITS FULL OF *$%#)

To get your *$%# in here, simply fill out the coupon below.
Earn MONEY and FREE
WANTED
TRIPS!! Absolute Best SPRING
EXTRA INCOME FOR '97 BREAK Packages available!! WANTED: Old video gamesstudent Atari, Coleco, etc. Call Wtlliam,
Earn $500-$1000 weekly stuff- INDIVIDUALS,
ing envelopes. For details -RUSH ORGANIZATIONS, or small (740) 858-4245,leave message.
GROUPS wanted! ! Call
$1.00withSASE to:
FOR SALE
INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS
GROUPS
at l-800-327-6013
6547 N Academy Blvd.Dept N
COMICS FOR SALE. Call Lori
or htq>://www.icpt.com
Colorado Springs, Co. 80918
(740) 355-2278.

EMPLOYMENT

-

.9l.re you a writer? 'Wou[ayou (i~ to 6e?
Submit your short stories, poetry and artwork to the

Silhouette
Contact Kate Palguta at 355-2300 or kpalguta@shawnee.edu, or stop

r---------------------------- .----7

I
I

iI

CHRONICI.EC~ASSIFIEDS

I
I
I
I Got something you'd like to sell? Wanna see who does? Want to meet new people; find
: out if there is a place for you to live off campus? See it in here!

I

:.Low, low, low -price of $0.20 / word!
I

I
I Your ad:

1-- --------------------------

by the Sil~ouette office on the third floor of the Center for the Arts.

1~-------------- -------- - - - -- -

T£JTC>:K_S :NEEI>EI>

1----------- - - - -- -- - - -- - - - - - 1---------- - ----~--- - -- -- -----

1

I

The Student Success Center, now located in Massie Hall, needs more tutors. As a
current student at Shawnee State University you can be a tutor; you may tutor courses
that you have completed with an A or B grade, and for which you have faculty approval.
Tutoring is scheduled and takes place in the Student Success Center. Tutors are paid
minimum wage. The Student Success Center needs tutors for a wide range of classes:
Accounting, Anatomy, Biology, Chemistry, Computer and Cqre Courses, English,
History, Math, and more. If you are interested or want more information, please stop by
the Student Success Center in Massie Hall.

1 - - - - - - - - -~ - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - I1 name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ phone number: (_ )_ _ _ _
' __
I
I
I
Bring ad to the basement of Facilities/ Office Annex,
:
or call 355-2502 / 355-2278

L _____ - - - - - - ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
,_.., 1998 be a

New bookstore opens doors

-

LORI FERRELL

UC I EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Many students at Sbaroee
State probably haven't heard
about the new collegiate bookstore in town, Study Master.
Located on the comer of Fourth
Street and Sinton, Study Master
offers competitive pricing on new
and used textbooks: 25 percent
is taken off everyday. They also
sell backpacks, software, school
supplies and Cliffs Notes. Also,
If the book you need is not in
stock, it is possible that Study
Master can S()e:Cial order it.
Their textbook buyback is
also set at competitive prices;
many times they will even give a
little money for old editions of
textbooks or ones that are no

SSO Llbi-ary
Hours-

longer in use. Textbooks are are accepted.
Normal operating hours for
bought at any time, not just at the
Study Master are Monday
end of the quarter.
Study Master is a full service through Friday, 9:30-4:30. Howbookstore. Students can bring in .ever, at the beginning and the end
their schedule and an employee of quarters, the hours will be
will find all of their boo~ for them. extended to Monday through
Also, students can order via e- Saturday, 8-6.
For more infonnation, call John
mail at smaster@zoomnet.net.
Webb
at (740) 354.,0543.
Checks, cash and all credit cards

Jan 12

Learning Relaxation Techniques

Jan20

Personal Safety

Jan28

Enhancing Self-Esteem

Feb5

Avoiding Dating Violence

Feb 12

Anxiety Disorders

Feb 18 .

Depressive Disorders

Feb24

Interpersonal Skills Enhancement

Mar2

Controlling Anger

MarlO

What Women and Men Need to
Know About Date Rape

All Workshops held 4 -5 pm in
Student Affairs Conference· Room
0FFEREDBY11IE0FFICEOFCOUNSFI.INGANDPSYCHOLOG1CALSFllVKES
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W

hile we are pleased to serve you with
stories and features regarding students and
campus life, we must stress that the advertising
dollar is the {cey to a regularly published, quality
newspaper. As with larger college newspapers,
we are striving to run the Chronicle on ad sales
rather than budgeted university funding. Our
advertising prices are available and can be given
_to any person or organization seeking ad space
wi~ the University Chronicle. Campus clubs and
orgfurizations will be charged specially reduced
pnces.

Lori Ferrell
UC I Editor-in-Chief
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Stop by the Office of
Counseling and Psychological
Services or call 355-2213
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Thank you,
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WINTER QUARTER 1998
Jan. 5~ 1998 - March 20i 1998

MON
THUR
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
. SUNDAY

t 1me~

needs
Ad Sellers,
Repo,r te,rs,
Anybody.
Come see us in the
Facilities Building
(Office Annex)
for details.

(6X4) 355·227'8

T ACTIVITIES

Use our
••

... PJay COLLEGE
BOWL

NO MATTER
HOW YOU CHOOSE TO "FLICK
•
YOUR BIC" OR PRESS YOUR BUTTON!!!

, op Gun" Trigger

COME LET US PICK YOUR BRAIN

COLLEGE BOWL
STARTS
JANUARY 20TH

Classic Thumb
Technique

"Comme des Gar~ons·
Continental Challenger

GET YOUR TEAMS TOGETHER,
(FRATERNITIES/SORORITIES, CLUBS, OR JUST
ANYONE) AND JOIN THE FUN!!!
REGISTER AT THE WELCOME CENTER OREMAIL AHANSON@SHAWNEE.EOU BY JAN 16TH

But if you're concerned about cranial trauma, Ws also perfectly leglfimate to use your thumb.
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Romantically .
Challenged?

10...,

. 'i
,,,,01\

ue

O,~,:f

................

This fun, Jast-paced program is the
cure for the romantically challenged .
and dating deprived.
, You will gain confidence in your relationships and walk·away with fresh,
• positive alt ernative dating ideas.
Expand your dating horizons with

Creative Dating and Meet the · .

Wed. Jan· 7 at 8 pm
David Coleman

University Center

A FRE E event sponsored

by tbe Student Programming Board

Challenge! .

